
Year 7: Unit 1 - Lesson Five



The Lion King Broadway Show 
Learning Objectives

✓ I will explore the work of a professional practitioner

✓ I will develop creative responses to live performances

✓ I will understand the link between music and imagination 



The Lion King Broadway Show  

THE LION KING opened at London’s historic Lyceum Theatre in 1999. 

Situated in the legendary Covent Garden area, the Lyceum is one of the West 

End’s largest and most beautiful theatres. THE LION KING London 

continues to break records and remains the West End’s best-selling musical.

The Lion King Broadway show was adapted from the original Disney movie. 

The producers of the Broadway show had significant challenges when 

portraying animals live onstage. Due to this, they decided to explore a variety 

of methods from puppetry, animalistic choreography and bold costumes to 

give the illusion to the audience of wild animals performing just like the 

original movie.  



The Lion King Broadway Show  
• Watch the following clip from the presentation or from the website and 

answer the questions in your booklet. 

The Circle of Life Clip



The Lion King Broadway Show  
• Watch the following clip from the presentation or from the website and 

answer the questions in your booklet. 

Simba Clip



The Lion King Broadway Show- The Characters 

Simba
Simba is the main character in The Lion King. 
He is the son of Mufasa, who was destined to 
rule the Pride Lands, as king and the nephew of 
Scar. 

Young 
Simba

Adult 
Simba



The Lion King Broadway Show- The Characters 

Scar
Scar is introduced in the first film as 
Simba's uncle and Mufasa's younger 
brother. Originally first-in-line to Mufasa's 
throne until he is suddenly replaced by 
Simba, Scar decides to lead an army of 
hyenas in his plot to take the throne by 
killing Mufasa and exiling Simba, 
ultimately blaming his brother's death on 
his nephew.



The Lion King Broadway Show- The Characters 

Rafiki
In the musical, the character of Rafiki was significantly modified. 
Because director Julie Taymor felt that the story lacked a strong 
female character, Rafiki was changed into a female. She acts as 
narrator throughout the story, at one point speaking to the audience 
in a click language for comic effect. She sings the opening song 
"Circle of Life", as well as "Rafiki Mourns" following Mufasa's 
death, and a brief part in Nala's song "Shadowland", when she 
blesses Nala for her journey to find help. Rafiki is present during 
the battle, fighting a hyena, and adorns Simba with the king's 
mantle after his victory; the play ends with her at the presentation 
of Simba and Nala's newborn cub. 



The Lion King Broadway Show- The Characters 

Hyenas
Shenzi, Banzai, and Ed are the three spotted hyenas 
who make up Scar's henchmen. After Scar promises 
them and the rest of their fellow hyenas that they will 
have food in return for them helping him get rid of his 
brother Mufasa and nephew Simba in order to become 
King of the Pride Lands, the three hyenas trigger the 
wildebeest stampede which kills Mufasa and then 
chase Simba out of the Pride Lands on Scar's orders. 
When Simba returns to Pride Rock, the three turn on 
Scar when the latter tries to blame them for Mufasa's 
death and lead the rest of the hyenas into eating him 
alive during a wildfire, where they are engulfed by the 
surrounding flames.



The Lion King Broadway Show- The Characters 

Nala
Nala is introduced as the best friend of 
Simba, and ultimately becomes his wife by 
the end of The Lion King. Several years 
after Simba's uncle Scar has killed Simba's 
father Mufasa and taken the throne, Nala
desperately ventures into the jungle to 
find help. Upon unexpectedly reuniting 
with a grown Simba, who she had long 
been tricked by Scar into presuming dead, 
Nala encourages him to return to Pride 
Rock, overthrow his uncle and      
ultimately become king. 



The Lion King Broadway Show- The Characters 

Zazu
Zazu is a red-billed hornbill and royal advisor to Mufasa and later Simba. 
After Mufasa's death, Zazu becomes a prisoner of Scar before Pumbaa 
breaks the bone cage releasing him when Simba returns to the Pride Lands. 
He eventually acts as a scout and advises Simba on royal protocol. 

Timon and Pumbaa 
Timon and Pumbaa are a meerkat and warthog duo; Timon being a wise-cracking, yet loyal 
friend, while Pumbaa is gluttonous, yet brave.     When they first meet Simba when they 
save him whilst he is  unconscious from a flock of vultures. They take him in and bring 
him to their home in an oasis. Later, after Simba grows up and returns to the Pride Lands to 
battle Scar, they help Simba stop Scar and the two become Simba's royal advisors. 



Main Task - Character Masks
• Create four masks that represent each of the following characters:

Simba Scar

Rafiki Hyena 

Extension Task

• Draw a costume for one of the characters. The costume must link with the mask, this 
could be by using similar colours or patterns. 


